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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1807.

VOL. 34.

NO. 167

ill.

Tenders for ludiuu It
THE SAN JUAN COUNTRY.
MINERS IN MASS MEETING
London, Sept. 6. The secretary of state
for India, Lord George Hamilton, has in
Orchards in Mnlvmliit Condition anil
tenders for India bills, payable in
the Fruit Crop K1101 11101- 1- Kail-roaOfficers Have Reached Clayton with 6vited
Pittsburg Strikers Sorionsly Consider- or 12 months at the optluu of the bold
liuililine the Talk of
the Supposed Robbers of the
era, to the amoant of $12,500,000.
itigTerinsof Compromise Proposed
the Hour.
Gulf asseuger Train.
by Columbus Conference.
TRAIN

ROBBERS

ARRESTED

Royal makes the food pure,
Wholesome

and delicious.

d

GROCER ES
I

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.
15

.
New Comb Honey, per pound
. .
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "SI," Flour for making bread, per sack

4

B.

CffiffMHT
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

ARE ACCUSED

OF THE CRIME

Epidemic l'revalingat Ocean Spring,
Miss , Officially Declined to He
the Oreaded Malady.
of
Made
Marshal
Apprehensions
by
Trinidad and Sheriff of Union CounJaokson, Miss., Sept. 6 Governor Moty Express Company Scales
Laurin, has "just reoeived the following
Down Its Money Loss.
telegram from two members of the Btate
Clayton, N. M., Sept. 6. The officers
have arrived from Johnson's Mesa, having in oharge five men supposed to be
those who robbed the south bound Golf
passenger train, 60 miles west of this
plsoe, on Friday night.
The prisoners are the three Peenland
brothers and the two Cowan brothers.
The train orew examined the prisoners
at the depot and could not positive);
identify any of them.
The arrests were made by Marshal
Elliott of Trinidad, and Depnty Sheriff
uailegos or this oonnty.
One of the Peeland brothers is not
more than 16 years old.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 6. The officers of
the Paoifio Express company hate
the amount of money stolen
from their safe by the train robbers, near
Folsom, N. M., on Friday night, as not
more than $2,500.

1IABUKT HKPOKTg.

J. R. HUDSON,

Efforts to .Eject Intruders from the
Cherokee Nation Likely to
Cause Trouble.

Close of Amateur Rowing- Season.
New York, Sept; 6. Ideal weather con
ditions favored the amatenr oarsmen today at the eighth annual regatta of the
Middle States Kegatta association raoes,
which began at 9:30 on the Harlem river.
This regatta marks the dosing of the
amateur rowing season so far as open
The distanoe for
regattas are oonoerned.
a.l events is one mile straight away.
-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions,
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-
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Murderers Captured.

CALIE1TTE

'S

'

Wonderrul Endurance JMnulayed by
Western Bronchos on a Notable
Journey.

siFiiisra-s.- )

horses in the
Chicago, Sept.
world exoel the range horses of onr west
ern states for military purposes, and I
think the trip just finished by my cowboy friends proves my assertion," said
Dr. William A. Bruett, speuial oommis
eioner of the bureau of animal industry,
department of agrioulture, today.
"William and Bert Gabriel," eontiuned
Mr. Bruett, "have demonstrated that the
bronchos and range horses of our plains
can cover 2,100 miles in 90 days and subsist on rass and water along the ronte,
without grain, and, more important still,
i orf
I from a military point of view, without
ii,
being shod. No other hordes in the
world ooold have made the trip under
those cironmstanoes."
"The route, beginning at Sheridan, Wyo.,
I and ending at Galena, in this state, cov
ered all kinds of country, turf, sand, rock,
day, and mud. When they entered the
last 100 miles of the Journey, the horses
were in as good oondition in every way as
1HBSH Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
when tbey started from Wyoming, but
rnllee west of Taoi, and fifty mllei north of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
from Dubnqne to Waterloo, la., the road
A Bio Grand Hallway, from which point a dally line of tares run to the
the Mississippi river was either
along
o
122
0
to
Thegaset
Springs. The temperature of these waters li from 90
over jagged rooks, or through deep mad.
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Cllmatevery dry andconvenience
delightful theear
of
The heels and frogs of the horses feet
round. There ii now a eommmodlou hotel for the
and tourists. Theee water! contain 1888.84 grains of alkaline lalti
were so badly braised that, although they
The
world.
In
the
Hot
Alkaline
to the gallon; being the rleheat
Spring
eould have completed the distanoe to
u
emoauy or tnese water nai Deen moroumv wmo oj w nuiui
attested to In the following; disease: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cbioago, I telegraphed the men to let the
and
Syphilitic
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidney.
noble little animals stop at Galena."
Mareullar Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc., sto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, tJJlOperday. Beduoed
Irate given by the month. For further particular addrew
Plana Works Burned.
Pittsburg, Sept, 6. Mammoth plant at
Mendelssohn park, near MoKeesport, Pa ,
New Mexico
OJo Oaliente,
the Mendelssohn piano works,
containing
This retort ii attractive at all leaaona and ia open all winter.
works and the Diekson
Barokhoff
organ
a.
m.
11:15
Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at
Passenger for
and Wood works, were destroyed by fire
the
for
Care
same
day.
and reaoh 0o Oaliente at p. m. the
today, entailing a loss of $65,000. The
round trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oaliente, 7,
apposition is that the building was set
'
on lire.
-
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l
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BEPOBTS

DISCREDITED.

nuoliealiBr. N. V.', RsDt, 6.
T. T. Ulagler is dead, aged 66.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 6
Lew Hanback died today at Armour-dal-

Kas.

ALLEGED GOLD DISCOVERY.
Fabulous Story of Klch Uold quartz
Uninhabiton Lake Wawa-A- n
ed Jtcgtoii.
Detroit, Miob., Sept. 6. A speoial received today by the Evening News from
Wawa City, the new town in the Michipo-ootegold country on Lake Wawa, says:
"Quartz has been found here that BBsays
over $300 a ton. It is found not only in
one section, but in different plaoes extending over several thousand aores.
Quartz has been found here containing
free gold in chunks as big as a kernel of
wheat. Prospeotors every day are finding speoimens that assay $50 a ton.
Probably 100 are today working in the
hills. Another party of 65 reaohed here
yesterday afternoon. Several thousand
aores have already been claimed, but
there are all kinds of disputes about
priority of olaims. The country where
the discoveries were made haB never been
inopened up for settlement. The only
habitants are Indians and Hudson Bay
traders."
n

Chicago, Sept. 6. An important conference was held today between the state's
attorney and the experts in the Lnetgert
marder case in whioh the "oorpus delioit"
was nnder discussion.
If the state oan show that portion of
the body of a human befcig were taken
from the fatal vat and from the ashes
from the furnace; it will have a case of
remarkable strength.
"It oan be stated," said State's Attorney Deneen, "that the state has found it
can produce oonvinoicg proof of the
oorpus dclioiti, farther than it would be
wise to state at the present time."

Situation Serious.

Seattle, Wash , Sept. 6. The authori
ties of Alaska have awakened to the se
riousness of the situation at White Pass.
Colonel F. S. Chaddbourne, state har
bor commissioner of California, a pas.
senger on the steamship Queen, says that
Collector Ives and a foroe of umtei
States marshals have determined to raid
the Skaguay and clean ont the whiskey
smugglers and saloon men.

KILLED AT R0WE.
Hansel Archuleta Shot Through the
Heart at Hone on Saturday

Sight.

telegram was reoeived in Santa Fe
this morning by Rioardita B. de Gonzales Bnnoanoicg that Pablo Arohuleta
killed Manuel, son of Antonio Arohuleta,
at Rowe, on Saturday sight.
The killer was a first oousin of the dead
boy's father and the deceased was a
oousin of Mrs. Gonzales, who reoeived the
telegram.
No details of the tragedy hare been received farther than the fact that the boy
was shot through the heart and died almost instantly.
The preliminary examination into the
facts of the unfortunate affair ia in progress at Rowe today.
A

New Mexican:

PRESIDENT DOLAN FAVORS ACCEPTANCE

Santa Fe, Sept. 4, 97. I have been
asked for a short artiole on my trip
Probabilities That the Protracted and through the San Jnan country, and in the
Ik
ran
Ruinous Struggle Between the midst of a thousand pressing duties I
w
KV'u r"a
.
hasten to give a few lines.
is
Miners
Operators and the
The immediate object of my visit to
that oonnty, which will be reported elseDrawing to a Close.
where, took up so muoh of my time that I
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6. Mass meet- had only a few hours to look into the re
Absolutely Pure
ings are being held today all over .the souroes of that wonderful valley.
Of the journey itself I will only say
Pittsburg district by the striking miners for the purpose of appointing dele- that the magnificence and grandeur of its
gates to the distriot convention, which soenery is not surpassed anywhere from
ftOVM. rUKIWO POWOFR CO, NFW VOOK.
meets here tomorrow to consider the the
Columbus compromise and elect dele in Atlantic to the Paoifio and no tourist
the
"middle
west
should
mies
region"
to
the National convention at Cogates
it.
lumbus on Wednesday.
After leaving Durangoand traveling by
THE ENCHANTED MESA.
President Dolan, Secretary William
Warner and Distriot Organizer Cameron stage some 20 miles aoroBS the Indian
the
should
at
whioh,
way,
by
Miller say that they feel sure that a ma- reservation,
onoe be thrown open for settlement, is A itecciit Visit to the Mexa Knonntada
jority of the miners will vote to aooept reaohed the fruit
KevealH Evidence of Former
of whioh I had
belt
the 65 cent rate.
lu habitation.
heard so much, and from that point to
President Dolan is of the opinion that
a distance of 40 miles and I
a settlement of the strike on this basis is Farmington
exA few weeks
the best that can be accomplished at this was told for 20 miles beyond this belt
ago, Professor Libby, of
tends, and the immense quantities of Prinoeton
time.
college, with mnoh blowing of
with its quality is destined
fruit,
together
Milling offioials say that the struggle to attract the attention of thousands far horns and shooting of cannon, scaled the
Cleveland Gas
against the New York
heights of the enohanted Mesa Enoan-tadOoal oompany will be pushed until the beyond our bonds.
As
know I haTS lately returned
and after remaining on the plateau
oiine workers foroe President DeArmit from you
nowhere
in
the
state
California, bat
to pay the distriot prioe without differof the Golden Gate did I see suoh apples, about two hours, descended, paoked op
ential in his favor.
pears, peaohes, neotarines, apricots and the oaunon, ooiled the ropes, and departMEN OOINO BACK TO WOltK.
plums, either as to quantity or quality as ed for the east. The results of the trip
were vividly Bet forth in Harper's Weekly
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 6. The leaders in that fertile valley of the San Juan.
of the miners' strike are waiting on the
I had only time to visit one large
two weeks ago. In that artiole Professor
with its 15,000 trees. It belongs to Libby ndioaled the idea that anyone ever
ontoome of the Columbus oouvention.
I'hey are, however, using their best ef- Mr. Woodward of Farmington, who, by lived on the mesa, and denounoes the
forts to keep the men from returniog to the way, is with advantage following the legendary accounts of the destruction of
work, but only with moderate snocess. example of the California fruit growers, the pathway to the top of the mesa by
I he movement
toward settlement has in that be keeps his orchard in the finest lightning as a myth and falsehood in the
gone so far that all see that West Vir state of cultivation, not a weed nor a following words:
out
will
but a small fignre and the blade of grass can be seen among his
"The medicine man of the future will
ginia
men are going baok to work where a trees. The trees are literally one mass of now have to publish a new and revised
chance offers.
fruit of the finest quality I have ever seen. edition of the Btory.
There
Not a spotted nor wormy apple oan be were no remnants of pottery, or
OBSTINATE OOAL MINERS.
fragfound.
of
ments
household implements of any
Pittsburg, Sept, 6. Fifteen hundred
The pears in this orohard were as great kind; no water tanks for the
storage of
striking miners, of the Wheeling division a
one object alone looked as
Burpriee to me as the apples, there were
of the Burlington & Ohio railroad, attend
scores of trees loaded to the ground.
have
it
been
built
though might
by hued a meeting at Gastocville last night to
Bat it is necessary to see and taste in man hands, and that was a small cairnconsider the proposed settlement of the order to
have any idea of the quantity like mass of stones."
strike upon the basis of 55 cents per ton. and
Professor Libbey is nndoubtedly a
quality of the fruit of San Juan.
After several speeohes it was unanimous
Last week a representative of the Porter learned man, but what he does not know
ly decided to stand out for the 6!) cent
Brothers oompany of Chioago came down about New Mexioo mesas and Indians
rate.
upon the valley and it is stated on the would fill a very large volume. At the
best of authority that he purohased in the time he made his startling announcement,
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. orchards of Farmington over $100,000 those persons who had some
knowledge
worth of fruit.
of anoient Indian habitations ridiculed
This company sends in its own packers the idea that the old Indian tradition had
The parade in this oity on September and takes the fruit from the orohards no foundation in
faot, and deolared that
13, designated as Governor's day at the
60 cents per 100 more thorough investigation would reveal
paying the
Territorial fair, promises to be notably pounds. Andproduoers
the very faot that this oom- abundant evidence that the mesa was inimposing.
pany has chosen this valley as the seat of habited at one time.
diss Franoes Lockhart, who holds a operations indioates the value of the frnit
That prediction has been verified, and
first class normal certificate, has been ap- there grown.
Mr. H, C. Hayt, an old gentleman from
But this valley is not oonfined to the Chicago, who was in Santa Fe yesterday,
pointed prinoipal of the publio schools
at Las Cruces.
growth of fruit. The alfalfa, with the was a member of the party whioh found
The two bright sons of Captain and wheat, oats and other cereals, together evidences of Indian occupation.
Mr. Hayt was seen at the D. & H. (i.
Mrs. A. B. Fitoh of Magdaleca, have been with potatoes and other vegetables are
train this morning by a representative
enrolled as students at the New Mexioo prodooed in large quantities.
I
to
have always been led
believe that of the NewMexioan, and asked about his
universitv for the ensuing yenr.
MMor d. Vt . ureon, maranai or rue town ioo, bnt I am free to say that the potatoes persons in the 'pari
in
named
a
of Gallup, lodged hobo
Laeey
I saw and tasted in Aztec, grown right
makes no dinerenoe at this time,
90
at
for
the oounty jail
Albuquerque
iTBnr Libbey of Prinoeton col
there, have no superior anywhere, Bnd if
days on Saturday, obarged with stealing the Santa Fe merohants could only handle lege is a badly deceived man. We as
valises from passenger ooaohes.
them I for one would use no other. The cended the mesa without muoh difficulty
Mayor Strioklaod Aubright has issued only thing that prevented me from briig-in- at 9 point ,r here the climbing to within
citia proclamation enjoining upon the
home a sample was the largeuess of 40 feet qr,-itop is an easy matter, and
zens of Albuquerque to observe Monday, the potato and the emallnessof my valise. that40'A.et was surmounted by means
Beventh
a
as
one
known
Of this wonderful valley not
only
general
by the members of the party.
September 6, Labor day,
holiday. The postoflioe will be open of the arable land is under cultivation, On reaching the top we remained 24
during Sunday hours and the banks will whilst the irrigation advantages arc all hours, spending one night in the open.
be closed.
that oould be desired. The San Juan, We found pieces of broken pottery,
The New Mexioo university will reopen Animas and La Plata rivers furnish an mounds and other evidences of former
on Tuesday, September 7. All students abundant supply of water, not at all con- inhabitation, and they were most
placed there by human hands. A
are requested to present tnemseives taminated by any artificial reservoir.
I was disappointed in not seeing more number of pictures were taken, but since
promptly at 9 o'olook in the assembly
room. Immediately alter tne opening oattle in the valley, but was told that the I do cot wish to forestall articles wriicn
exercises registration and assignment to owners had taken them at the present will be written by one member of the pattime to the mountains, but the abundance ty I mast decline to say anything more.
classes will take place.
in the valley is sufficient for I wish I were at liberty to tell yon more,
At a recent meeting of the Commercial of alfalfa
feeding right there tens of but I cannot betray a confidence."
club R. P. Hall and T. N. Wilkerson keeping and
As the train pulled oat Mr. Hayt prom
of the best oattle in America.
were chosen direotors for the ensuing thousands
With all its magnifioenoe this valley has, ised to send the New Mexican the articles
year. The direotors subsequently elected at
are
to be written on the mesa by his friend,
present, its drawbacks. Bridges
O. N. Marron president, and F. W. Clancy
rivers, but what is spec- so soon as tbey appeared, anu tnen, tne
and T.N. Wilkerson first and second vice needed over the
ially required to develop thi& country is full particulars of the visit will be known.
presidents of the club.
the buildiug at onoe of a railroad so that
ColIt is said that one of Oeo. O. B.
the people there can compete with the
on
ley's running horses, now in training
outside world. I found considerable agiCorporal ion I'aper Filed.
the Albuquerque raoe track for the
tation over the building of the Durango
Gold Mining company has
The
Jetta
famous
at
as
a
the
oolt
fair, ran
& Albuquerque railroad and I know of no
of incorporation with the
filed
artioles
is
and
in
meet
England
Kempton park
better argument in favor ot suou an unwell known at Saratoga in tnis oountry.
territorial secretary reoitingthe following
of
oondition
the
than
present
dertaking
Judge B, F. Adams has reoeived a letter the fruit growers and farmers of the San particulars: Incorporators, Leo R. Gottfrom Judge William F. Kuohenbeoker, of Juan valley.
lieb, Edward West, F. A. Williams and E.
I did what I oould to induce some of A. Packer of Trinidad, aod David Gott
Oallup, notifying him that the railroad
offioials have agreed to make a round the people to send fruit to the horticullieb and John Witherlay of Elizabethtown ;
capital
trip rate of $5 from Albuquerque to tural exhibit to be held in this oity next obieots, minine and prospecting;
Oallup daring the session of K. P. grand week, but I fear that even with the reduced stook, $1,000,000; life, 60 years; direotors,
ou
will
rate
The
made
the
be
of
as
there.
same
the
rates and the free transportation
lodge
incorporators; principal piaoe
September 12, and tickets are good until exhibits so generously granted by the D. of business, Elizabethtown, Colfax counMr.
to
Kuohenbeoker
16.
find
an office at Trinidad.
N.
will
with
R.
its
&
says
G.
little
way
M.,
September
ty,
very
the members of the lodge there are very Santa Fe, on aooount of the expense and
busy now preparing for the grand lodge, the altogether too early date at which the
fair is held.
says the Citizen.
I hnvo already written more than you
Uon. H B. Fergasson has moved out of
his beautiful home in old Albuquerque aBked for, but with the hope that you will
and will board, with his family, iu the send your traveling correspondent to the
home of Frank Hunning until it is
farmington fair to write up this oountry,
for him to return to Washington and with great hopes tor tne inture or
next month, says the Demoorat. His San Juan county, I am yours, etc.,
R. M. C.
residence will be oooupied by the family
Itest Located Hotel la City.
of Louis Hunning of Los Lunas, whose
ohildren will attend school here. Miss
Emma, Fred and Louis will attend the
W onderful Nectarine.
university, while Lolita will go into the
kindergarten.
Before tomorrow afternoon the Horticultural exhibition will have shown to
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
the world that New Mexico is the best of
all frnit prodaoing oonutries. But mean
Threshing maohinea are at work in San while we must call attention to one par
Specinl rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
ticnlat frnit which is scarcely known in
Miguel and Mora oounties.
room.
Charles Russell recently sold 5,000 head the eRst but whioh crows to a wonderful
nco.
to
the
We
refer
hero.
8. K. Corner of Plana.
of sheep for good, stiff prices.
perfection
by Mr. Boyle in
Hon. Felix Martinez, clerk of the dis tarine. Those raised
for years,
triot oonrt and editor of the La Voz del this city have beenas celebrated
it seems cow if the uspauoia
Pueblo, has returned home from a busi but was
BDeoially adapted to the oalture,
Paso.
ness trip to
For the last ten days Major Twitohell has
Charles Corcoran, the old gentleman been shipping large
quantities of mag
who was struck by a train at Onava sta- niflcent neotarines from his orohard near
. . .
tion, having an arm and ribs broken, and Espauola, the fruit being of large size
who was brought dowu to the Las Vegas and
great beauty and exciting admiration
10
jail by Santa Fe section men, about his
They were of the Elrage
everywhere.
of
died
o'olook yesterday morning,
Owith perhaps some of the Early
variety
1
6
this
and
o'olook,
injuries between
Violet, both kinds having a roseate glow
all
anxious
these
long,
morning. Daring
ou a greenish yellow ground, and it is
SAN FRANCISCO ST
hours of exornoiating pain, he was not understood
that there will be a fine disafforded any medical attention. Somethe
fair.
at
them
of
play
body seem to have been criminally at
Oq Saturday Governor Prince came
DEALEBS IN
fault in this matter, says the Optic
down from bis orohard in the same viwell
contractor
the
known
John Hill,
cinity, bringing neotarines which in size
and builder, has been awarded the con are beyond anything ever seen before in
tract for the construction of the new this oounty or recorded in horticultural
Colfax oounty onurt house at Raton. The books. They are of a muoh later kind,
bids were as follows: Taylor of Pueblo, the Staowiok, and will not be ripe for
Colo., $22,561; Atkinson Bros., $20,787; sometimo, but in their present condition
Morrison Contracting Co., 119,970; John look more like round apples than necHill, $19,585. According to the plans of tarines. One weighs 6 ounces, and five
Arohiteot Kapp the bonding will have an taken together weigh over 26 onnoes.
Only First ClnuB Htnl I fed' Cattle
auditorium 10x80 feet, with commodious There are plenty on trees weighing five
Slaughtered.
galleries, while an unique feature will be onnoes each. The largest of those brought
an enolosed bridge connecting the jail in is just eight and a halt inches in otr
and court room, thus obviating all publi- oumferenoe. and the others are little be
city in removing prisoners from one low that measure. Verily New Mexioo Is
the right plaoe to raise neotarines.
building to the other.
Manager

km

POWDER

Sc

a,

rd

rain-wate- r;

yJJL""""-

g

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 6. Depnty Sheriff Eli Green came in from New Mexioo
LUETGERT MURDER CASE.
Inst evening with two Mexioans, Ferraro
and Apolonio Garoia, whom he had arrested for complicity in the marder of DepProsecuting O Ulcers Confident That
uties Green and Kelly at San Isidro in
Tliey Have Convincinc Proof of
of
last year.
April
Corpus Delicti.

TRIBUTE TO RANGE HORSES.

(hot

HIGID QUAIiANTINK OEDKliS

Austin, Tex., Sept. 6. The stnte health
officers at Bwoaringen this morning is
sued an iron clad quarantine against
Ocean Springe, Miss , aud nil other poiutt,
affeoted or likely to be affected by the
yellow fever.
New Orleans, Sept. 6. The state board
of health has deoided to enforce a rigid
quarantine against Biloxi, Ocean Spriogs
and other watering places on the golf

Alliance, O., Sept. 6. Thomas R. Morgan, Sr., head of the Morgan Engineering
oompany, an intimate friend of President
Siloam Springs, Ark., Sept. 6. From MoKinley, died suddenly this afternoon
of apoplexy.
present indications trouble will follow

Fort uibson.

THE PIONEER- -

board of health who went to Ocean
Springs, Miss, yesterday, to investigate
the yellow fever soare:
After a most thorough investigation in
oonoeivable light, it is the
every
unanimous opinion of the representatives
ot tne Ljomsiana, Alabamaand Mississippi
state boards of health and the marine
hospital service that the epidemio now
prevailing in Ocean Springs is yellow
fever.
H. H. Habbisom,
(Signed)
J. F. Hunteb.

Washington, Sept. 6. The marine hos
New York, Sept. 6. Money on oall
pital Bervioe is investigating the fever at
1
mer
Ooean
nominally
per oentj prime
Springs, Miss , and the informa1
cantile paper, 3
per oent. Silver, tion at hand inclines them to the belief
that the disease is not yellow fever.
63i; lead, $3.85; oopper, IOJ4.
Obioago.
Cattle, receipts, 22,000; mar
Hoys Jladly Injured.
ket steady; other oattle 5 to 10 cents
Chicago, Sept. 6. Four boys, whose
lower; beeves, $3 80
$5.10; oows and
heifers, $1.90
$1.10; Texas steers, $2.80 ages range from 7 to 11 years, were se$3 90; westerns, $3 35
$1.35; Btook- - verely injured today by the explosion of
ers and feeders, $3.20
$1.10. Sheep, a dynamite cartridge they found while
reoeipts, 20,000 steady; native sheep, $2.50 playing. The injured are: W. Martin,
$1.15; westerns, $2.60 & $3.85; lambs, eye torn out; John Martin, leg broken;
$3.60
$5.35.
Frank Oliuski, face mangled; Joseph
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000; Olinski, faoe mangled.
10
best natives steady, others 5 to
oents
lower; Texas steers, $2.50
Trades' Union Congress.
$1.00;
Texas oows, $3.10
$3.60; native steers,
Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 6. The trades'
oows
and
heifers
$3.50
$5.00; native
union congress met here today. There
$1.65
$100; stookers and feeders, $2.25 were 120
delegates, representing 1,250,000
re
$1.15; bolls, $2.10
$3.75. Sheep,
unionists. The parliamentary oommittee
oeipts, 5,000; market firm; lambs, $5.75
reported that the legislation in many
$3.66.
$5.00; muttons, $2.25
decisions of the courts during the year
1897, was not based on the principles of
Called to Washington.
Kansas City, Sept. 6. Senator Harris equity and justice and was calculated
to injure the oanse ot labor and
of Kanotis, passed through the oity today seriously
give capitalism an nnfair advantage.
on bis way to Washington. Mr. Harris is
a member of the senate sub committee on
Mortuary Record.
Bleak-ley- ,
New Orleans, La., Sept.
Pacific railroads and was summoned to
Washington by a dispatoh from Senator
president of the advisory board of the
Foraker, ohairman of the oommittee. Mr. international commercial
oongress, whioh
Harris stated that he and Senator Foraker met in
Philadelphia in June, president of
would appeal to the attorney general to local dook
commission and
take no notion in the foreclosure oases of the commercial
club, died last
against the Union PaoifiJ railroad nntil after a brief illness. Mr. Bleakleynight
was
after congress had oonvenad.
one of the best known men in the oity.

an attempt to ejeot intruders from the
Cherokee nation. When the Cherokee strip
was sold, the government promised to
put out all intruders, but upon one
teohnioallity or another tbey managed to
remain.
The government has now ordered their
removal forthwith. There are 6,000 of
them and Agent Wisdom will undertake
the task at onoe.
Word from the nation today says that
there will be resistance and serious trou
ble is not improbable, as some are desperate men. Two or three companies of
cavalry are being held in readiness at

WATCH WOltK A WPKCIAI.TV

YELLOW FEVER

Special Correspondence
FIVE HEN

KESISTANCE THREATEN Ki),

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

--

DECLARED

y

The Exchange Hotel,

y

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

vai-le-

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

C-

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
MAX KNODT,

V
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication bat
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

New Mexican Is the oldest tiews-napin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postomce lu the Territory and has a larsre
find growing circulation among the Intelli
gent ai d progressive people or tne toutO'
west.

IJrTliP

Advertising Katen.

and that is to take them off and discontinue the servioe.
The Santa Fe road readies nearly every
fruit section of the territory, and it will
be au easy matter to fill the oars with
fruit, at different stations, and make profitable shipments to the Chioago markets,
but some organization must be had.
The New Mexican suggests that the
owners of orchards in the different towns
along the line of railroad hold meetings
at ouoe, select a looal manager whose duty
shall be to superintend the loading of
oars and arrange for shipments on certain
days of the week. By so doing a systematic trial oau be made of the eastern
markets and the results to shippers will
soon be known. If the experiment
proveB
a success then larger and more
frequent
consignments oan be made to the eastern
commission merchants.
Unless something of this kind is done,
and that speedily, the railroad will undoubtedly discontinue the refrigerator
oar servioe and it will be a difficult matter
to get it restored. It is true that the
season is a little late, but nnlens a start.
is made at this time the
opportunity to
reach the best markets in the whole ooun-trat low rates, may not soon be offered
again.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per linoeach insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents pcrline each insertion.
ive
PROSPERITY
FOR LEAD MINERS.
Displayed Two dollars nn inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Home of the territoiial papers contend
inch, sinfrte column, in either English or
that prosperity has not struck New MexSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on ico with
any startling effeot, but just the
to
of
be
of
inserted.
matter
receipt copy
Bame lead has gone above the $1 mark,
and if that does not mean prosperity for
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 8.

Thus it is palpably dishonest to treat
the importations during the first month
as a fair indication of the meaning and
effect of the new revenue law. The
decrease during the month of August,
judging from the returns at the New
York port of entry, was about 17 per
cent, as compared with the same mouth
last year. Such a deorease is not as muoh
as was expeoted for the first month after
increasing importations amounting to
over $100,000,000 in anticipation of in
creased duties. Considered in the light
of the fact that the deorease of revenue
from that cause muBt be expeoted to be
greater in the first than any subsequent
month, the returns oannot with fairness
be represented as in the least dieoourag
iug, in respeot to the revenue yielding
powers of the new tariff. It is true that
its workings have not been so tested as
to indicate with much aoouraoy what its
results would be. But if the deorease of
imports proves greater iu the first than
subsequent months, as any reasonable
man would expect, the shrinkage in rev
enue will soon disappear in the presence
of the swelling demand for goods resulting from rising prosperity.

Tiie expeoted has happened. The Denver Times says the "Noose tightens," in
speaking of the Lnetgert murder trial.
Wheat, as a oampaign issue, turns out
to have been loaded, and the darned
thing has gone off in Billy Bryan'spoeket.
Senatob Tillman says that the people
are fools. He ought to know, sinoe he is
one of the oheapest, commonest kind of
people.
months with an "r" have again
around, and the silent, patient
is hunting that hole in the bottom
sea.

Kaibeb William is very wroth. Franoe
and Russia have been spooning, and Billy
imagines he has been insulted during the
little love scene, but just how he has not
yet deoided.

Times-Herald-

50,-00-

Setii Low has been nominate! by the
oitizens' union for mnyor of greater New
York. The better element of the American metropolis will now lay low until
election day and then proceed to give the
rings of that city a knockout blow.
an engine rebounded from the foroiv p
the collision and ran in an oppfc.m.,i-rectioexuntil steam and waters-Werhausted. The free oilvfjhtes are in a position very mnvcti like that engine. They
into a rapidly advancing
wave of prosperity, and are running
baokwardn without a brakemau.

haxe.r-tjumpe-

of. InaH --thf.fo ia lit
irewaTeu

m rt

operation repre
sents a clear profit to the minor to what
ever amount the white metal is worth,
and the New Mexico lead worker has an
advantage over the miners in Missouri
and other lead produoing states in that
respeot whioh will add materially to the
profits of the industry.
The Dingley tariff law may not meet
the approval of the southwestern free
silver-fre- a
trade, but as a factor in lead
mining it will certainly prove of great
benefit to miners in the territory.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
still remain in favor for children, being

of a stylo easily made, picturesque and becoming and peculiarly suited to wash
goods, a consideration of great importance
when a ohild's wardrobe is in question.
There is also a revival of two piece frocks
for very little people, whether boys or girls,
the plaited skirt being sowed on a low
necked, Hleeveless bodice of muslin which
buttons behind. Over this is worn a blouse,
of the same goods as the skirt or of white
nainsook, or a little jacket. Sleeves follow
the same general lines as those of oldor
persons. Sleeves for little boys' clothing
are very little longer at the top than at
the wrist, being finished usually with a
ouff of some sort.
Perhaps the most serviceable, comfortable and pretty oostumesfor summer wear
for very little boys are tho sailor or kilt
suits made of brown holland or striped
The latter goods are espeolally
galatea.

THE CONTENT OF "STJGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

URBOWL

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Valley of

the

Bio

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

Is the Rich

I

the seed

OF THE

Pecos.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families eaoh on
a
farm.

g;

ED.

40-ao- re

OF

EDDYaCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever mado.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

nioncd frum an adjoining office, and Hauls
paid the uiurringo fee.
Tho happy pair started for the door, then
paused and came back.
"It's all over," said tho justice. "There's
nothin more that I kin do fer ye."
"Yes, there is," Hank said earnestly.
Ye'vo linod its legal all right, we know,
but now wo wants ye to put us both under
bonds to keep the peace " Earle H. Eaton
in Truth.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

-

sure-thin-

ly

1

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

j. j. hagerman,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

' ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masoulo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

Announcement!

A. V SPIEQRLBKKG,

A.

LITTLE GIRL'S COSTUME,

pleasing when trimmed with plain galatea
of the same color as the stripes. 'This usually forms the sailor collnr and the cuffs.
Today's illustration shows a gown for a
girl 6 years old. It is of pink und white
woven plaid and has a skirt gathered all
around at the waist. Half way down the
skirt are placed threo horizontal bands of
narrow black velvet, Tho blotiso is mounted on a yoke of plaited white batiste trimmed with embroidered insertion.
The
plain sleeves of pluid have a cap consisting
of three plaid ru files, bordered with black
velvet. The belt is of white kid, and a
sailor hat of whifco straw is worn, trimmed I
with a black band and white quills.
Judic Chollet,

FASHION

NOTES.

Skirts Delicate Summer Goods
In White and Pale Shades.
Hats turned up at tho back or the side,
with flowers fillod in under the brim, nro
fnshionn-hlthie
oxooodinaly
ana ostricn tins sumiuiv.
ureal?"
iiupux .of
utit flowers
employed beneath" tut,
are rather more effectivo next the hair.
Separate skirts of small ciiocked goods
are much worn this season. Black and
white is the favorite combination for these
shepherds' plaids, but brown and white
and blue and white are also seen.
White is
favored, and next
come the palest tints of blue, mauve,
green, straw und pink. In sheer goods
oostuiues of thoso colors are especially
oharming, with their multiplicity of
transparent ruffles, plaitings and puffings,
their knots of ribbon, their frills of lnoe
and their ohonx of flowers at the collar.
Flowered muslins are equally attractive
made in the same way and worn with
light straw hats, also adorned with flowers.
Hats are rather striking at present.
bright in color, usually rather large udiI
Checked

we

Skliqman,
Secretary.

W. M.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
'
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- PLANK BOOK
Rule them o order. Can give
you the rinesl kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole maker sT "

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :B0 p. m.

i AMES

T. J.

B. BHADY,

H. P.

CURHAN,

Secretary

-

Santa Fe Council No,

K.& S. M.

Regular

3

con-

vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. nt,
Ed.
ADA

Max.Fhost, T.I.
.

Siiirj,

",'

M.

"

No ?
vmn,8ndery fourth
MoLayTh month at Ma- -

rJlL kiKW
a.

.

Addison

Walker,

Kecordi"

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

iirU-ui,-

The St. Louts Republic is one of those
A Vindication.
papers which no fellow can understand.
"I don't understand why you dislike
In its editorial oolumns it declares that
Hornert so," saul Alubel to her father.
there is no return of prosperity, while in
"I don't think he lias any ideas of
nuance."
its news items it says that the increase of
"I am sure you wrong him. He Is de
business is creating serious blockades in
voted to it. He stopped right in the midIMPORTS
FOR AUCUST.
the streets of that city. The wideawake
dle of his proposal to me to ask how your
The Democrats and free silver advo- uusinoss was
reportors and the hide bound silver editor
getting along. ' ' Washington
Star.
seem to see conditions through different cates, iu persisting that the government
is praotioally bankrupt beoause in its
A New Munchausen.
glasses.
very first month the new revenue law
do think a dog has a good deal of in"I
It is said that Dr. Thomas W. Evansi does not yield a revenue in exoess of the telligence," said the man with the spaniel,
" but I am not so bad as Browno. He acthe Amerioan dentist who has made
expenditures, are neither fair nor honest.
pulling teeth in Paris, is in hi When the bill was before oongress these tually had the gall to tell me that ho was
thinking of studying German, so he could
76th year, but in spite of his advanced
calamity howlers were persistent in their talk to his wife without tho dog underis
age
singularly Btrong and well pre- opposition to the measure, and while standing every word ho said. "Typogserved, and not a gray hair marks his they well knew they could not defeat it raphical Journal.
temples. Well, who wouldn't be strong delayed aotion until foreign manufacMore of a Circus.
and happy with $35,000,000 and lots of turers and
importers of foreign goods
"Wo had four organ grinders over on
fun every day t It's the fellow who has were able to fill
the markets with impor- our street yesterday", and you didn't have
the teeth pulled that fills an early grave- tations sufficient to
supply the demand none," said the boy with the frazzled
for some time, under the old tariff rates, trousers.
"That's all right," retorted the boy with
It appears from all indications that the and as a
natural consequence the reve- tho rimless hat.
"Wo had a mad dog, an
130,000,000 lead trust is getting itself
nues from imports during the past month you didn't." Indianapolis Journal.
disliked in many quarters and its stook is
were greatly decreased.
liable to take a tumble before many days
It Would Be Kept Busy.
For four years the opponents of a proThe
is
trust
pass.
using an unlimited tective tariff have
"I see there has been a machine Datont- done
in
thins
every
amount of money to keep the prioe of
ed whioh reoords every time a man moves, ' '
their power to break down the credit of sum
that metal below the $1 mark, but with
.lumper.
the oountry, destroy confidence in Ameri"Well, It would put the machine to a
poor suooess. St. Louis dealers are pay
can currenoy, and oonvinoe foreigners pretty good test if it was tried on some of
ing$410 pec hundred for lead carrying that it
was dangerous to invest money in my tenants," said Flatto, the landlord.
no silver values, and the trust is
Yonkers Statesman.
quits in Amerioan
securities, and now when they
dignant over sooh temerity. But in the
have on opportunity to display some lit
Not In the Soup.
language of a oelebrattd railroad magnate
Mrs. Boardeni How do you find the
tle
show their true colors
patriotism,
they
.
the trust be
chicken soup, Mr. Boarder?
by shouting, "There is no prosperity, nor
Mr. Boarder I have no difficulty In
oan there be any until free silver, free
finding tho soup, madam, but I am inMOIUEGOWN.
Ir the judgment of a Seattle police off- trade," or some other kind of quaok clined to think that tho chicken will be much
trimmed, to harmonize with the
nostrum is administered to the languish able to prove an alibi. Richmond Disicer is worth anything, there will be a few
profusely decorated gowns now worn.
patch.
necktie parties in the Klondike region the ing industries of the land, whioh have
Flowers, lace, gauze, ribbon, silk and osbeen
More
out
the
trich
dose
nearly
Gifts,
wiped
Wedding;
plumes are the fnsliiotiable ornaby
given
coming winter. Gamblers are flooking
all of these being sometimes seen
ments,
Hicks
It is rather humiliating for a
to the new gold fields, but "they wont do anting the past four years. But recent
events in the industrial world have man to have more people at his funeral on one hat, but with less agreeable effect
man is obtained by using a more limited
any business," says the oity guardian of
than at his wedding.
proven oonolusively that the Dingley bill
Wicks I don't know. A man doesn't variety. Uucklcs are also well emnlovml
the plaoe. "They are all
g
men,
have to reciprocate for attentions shown ior noiaing the trimming In plaoe.
with reoords baok of them and gnus in has aided in restoring conditions to
xue pioture shows a oostume of nlnk
lilin at his funeral. Boston Transcript.
their pockets. They will try their crook muoh more healthy state, even if the
moire. Tho skirt is trimmed with lengthed work at Dawson City; there will be a revenues have not reaohed the high water
wise
bands of guipure insertion or riobe- The Facts In the Case.
mark.
Iieu embroidery. The bodice is draiicd
meeting of miners, followed by a hangshe
saw the lights all
"Mywifo suys
When the tariff aot was passed free
under a bow of pink moire and
ing party, and the friends of these gamb- burning in your house last night as she obliquely
is adorned with hands of suioure or em
trade
held
that
was
a
came
in
it
8
vioious
journals
from
tho
o'clock
she
and
ers will never hear from them."
train,
broidery and plaitings of pink inousseline
measure beoause it had not provided tnougnc it a little strange."
de sole. The sleeves of pink moire have
"A
llttlo
was
a
stran
It
little
stranger
enough revenue to make good the first
applications of guipure or embroidery and
ger." Cincinnati Enquirer.
FRUIT GROWERS MUST ACT.
drapery at the top, trimmed with plaitings
year the Iobs incurred through autioipaof pink mousseline de sole. The neokand
The territorial board of immigration tory imports, whioh was by some
Lots of Room.
wrist frills arc of white moussclinode sole.
has done its part in arranging for refri
estimated at $40,000,000 and others
Nonle Oh, you ought to see our new The hat of pink straw is trimmed with
'
at
in
flat.
which
to
oars
This
state of facts
$100,000,000.
pink flowers and a black moire bow.
gerstor
ship fruit to the
Laura Have you a nice janitor, or what?
Judio chollet.
eastern markets, and now the success of made it inevitable that the maximum
Nonie No, but we can get our wheels
the enterprise is in the hands of the hor- effeot of this anticipation of new duties
inside without
them to pieces.
Reduced Rates.
"
would be felt at the outeet. In wool Pittsburg Nows. taking
ticulturists of the. territory.
The Santa Fe Roots now offers the
As has already been stated in these these importations oover more than a
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Meiioo,
Better Field For HI Genius.
oolumns, the manner in whioh shipments full year's supply, lu woolens about a
Indignant Citizen You ought to be $67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
will be made is a matter to be settled by third, and in sugar, lumber, animals and
ashamed to beg for a living. Why don't for return passsge, nine month; to San
the persons interested in eachoommunity, other arttoles about a half or a little
you try to do something and be somebody? Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to San
and if the reBult should not be what oan more, and in the case of other commodi
Tuffold Knutt 'Cause it's easier to be Franoieoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passage
be made of the arrangement, no one will ties the importations which were sent soinethln an do somebody.
Chioago Trib- 6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.28, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Bpriogs $6.00,
be to blameubut the very men for whom into the country are sufficient to supply une.
limited 90 days. Call on aftants for parti
the oars were secured. The railroad com- the demand for several months in the
Nate
Monogram
Paper.
culars.
New
The
to
is
Mxxiom
furn
will
future
Under
these
W.J. Bl.ok, Q. P. A.
prepared
not, oannot, run these oars at a
oiroumetanoes how
pany
two letter monogram embossed notel
Topeks, Has,
loss, and if they are not profitable to the oould it be otherwise than to have a ish
paper and envelopes at extremely low I
B.8 Lots, Aosar,
company, there is only one thing to do, deficit in the revenues? It was never prices. Call and see samples.
Santa Fs,ir.M
oare-ful-

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
.cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNB
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Bailor Suits of Brown Holland and Green-awa- y
Gowns.
Mother Hubbard and Greenawny gowns

-

60,-00-

Hebe is the eort'of thing that drives
men to murder this particular atrooity
:
being from the Chioago
"Gold is washed out by the ounce in
Klondike, but the Californians are picking it np by the quartz." ,

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

THE FINISHING- TOUCH.

Hank Was Married, but One More Legal
Procedure Was Necessary.
"Say, jedu?, will yo jino usf"
the territory, the high prioe of sheep
Huldy Splicer, justice of tho peace, noand cattle will result in bankruptcy for tary public and aider uutl abettor of lawful wedlock in Connubial Corners, was
every stookman south "of the Colorado sighing because the hotel porters had thus
line.
fur that day failed to round up a $2 brace
Like everything else lead reoeived a of lnatriinoniully inclined lovers at the
trains when tho door of his office opened
setback during the hard times and in Auand tho red face of Hank Hiffer, the local
gust, 18!16, touched the lowest prioe it ever hackinuii, was thrust in.
reaohed. Sinoe August, 18!)7, the prioe
"Hay, joilyo, will ye jino usP" he rehas Bteadily ascended the boale until lead peated.
"Did I ever refuse adrink, Hank?" Jusore is now worth $4 07 in the St. Louis
tice Splicer said rcprouclif ully aa he leaped
and
is
it
market,
confidently predioted by to his feet.
"I don't mean a drink, jedgo," faltered
competent authorities that the prioe will
reaoh $4 50 before the olose of the pres- ITank. "I luoan. will yo jine Bridget an
ent year. To New Mexico, with her great mcr"
As he spoke ho shot into the room as if
deposits of lead, this condition of the shoved from behind, and a tall, rawboned
market means an enormous sum of money, woman of 40 appeared in the door and
and with increased activity in working bowed to tho justice. Sho was six inohes
lead properties resulting from the high taller than Hank, and her hair was aggressively red.
prioe, the money reoeived by miners in
"Waal, I'll be jiggered! Goin to get
the territory will be vastly augmented in hitched, air yef" cried the astonished jusa short time, by the opening up of new tice.
"yep," assented Hf.nk.
claims.
"We bo," nodded Bridgot.
" Yes, we been kuepin oumpny a long
the
of
wonderful resources
the
Despite
time an concluded to have ye jine us,"
lead bearing seotionsof the United Statef
continued Hank.
this country imports annually about
"But but, Bridget, didn't yo have
tons of lead. It is estimated that in Hank arrested
for knot-kiyo down two
the ordinary course of events the United weeks ago, tin didn't I line Hank $5?"
States will ooosnnje 250,000 tons of lead stammered the justice.
"Yes, sor, so yez did," saitLBridget with
ore during 18!)7, and that it will produce a smile.
a
200,000 tons, leaving shortage of
"An, Hank, didn't ye have Bridget
tons. Probably 25.0C0 tons will be brought before mo tho next day an fined $5
admitted to the oountry with silver bear- fer litnnin yo with a chair?"
"Guess I did," said Hank, hanging his
ing ores, the remaining amount necessary head, " but them was really only love taps,
to supply the demand must be imported yo might say, an wo think that when we
as lead and pay the duty of 2JjJ cents a git hitched legal an broko to harness, we'll
be pretty steady gaited, jedgo, an not ll'ble
pound, and that duty will keep the prioe to kick
over the traces."
at the top notch.
"Ah, I see," said the smiling justice.
In New Mexico all lead ores bear silver "Come a little nearer and I'll jine ye."
Hank and Bridget did as they were bid,
to some extent, and at the present prioe

Tins is Liibor Day.

Tn
come
oyster
of the

ounteiided by the advocates of the new
law that the moneys reoeived under its
operation would meet the requirements
of the government right from the start.

OK.NTIHTH.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn BlocU, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
m.
2to5p.
ATTOKSi KY H AT fcAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLEtT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
Catron Block.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des- -

Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

Lawyer

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Distrlot Courts of New
Mexioo.
T. F. Cohway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.'
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
a. a. i 1SK8, Spiegel Derg mocK, Santa He,
New Mexico,

BOOK WOjRK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LBO-A-

INMVHANCK.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Bulldlne,
faiace avenue, represents the equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Aooident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Washington Fire.
Provl-deno-

e,

L

BLANKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4581.

Land Office

at Santa

Fe, N. M., )
August 18, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make Unal proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to ft cash nntrv. und
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or2S.receiver
1S97 viz: Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne H, spn'll, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
Be names the following witnesses to prove
ins CU111.111UUUS resiueuue upun, ana cultivation of said land, viz :
Victor Roibal, Tomas Varela, Pedro Maes,
jrrauclsco Valencia, of fecos, n. M.
Jamks H. Walker, Register.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANV
Newly equipped from
end to end.

Fast as well
as comfortable.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offioe. It ia fall of matter desoribing the mineral,
hortionltara)
agrionttural,
and all the varied resonroes
of New Mexioo. Jost the
thing to send to any one
inqnirlcg about or interested
in the territory.
Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.
.

Iliillllilpli!
iDillfir'

AU fast trains are not oom for table. And
all eomfortable train are not fast. The
Burlington's "Vestiboled Flyer" is both.
Leaves Denver 9.60 pm.
Artives Omaha 4 06 pm.
Arrives Peoria 6 46 am.
Arrives Chioago 8 30 am.
Sleepers ohair oars diner.
nqnany gooa servioe to oi. tfosepn, nsnsss
Oity and St. Lonis.
Through tickets to all eastern oitles via
the Burlington are on sale at all D. & R. O.
and Ool. Mjd. tioket offloes, or by addressing
,

C. W VALLERY,
1

Ceneral Agent,

030 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

V

Handicapped.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

That man, remarked an admiring friend,

Albuquerque,

baa the fsonlty of Buying clearly in a few
words what others would require pages to

N. SI

,

(Sept. lU

to

1H,

1S07.
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
ei press
sale tiokets to Albu
on
Too bad! said Senator Borghnm. He'll Route will nlaoe
never get along iD politiop; not unless he querque and return at the rate of $2.65.
Dates of Bale Sept. 11 to 18, inolnsive,
learns to filibuster better than that.
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
A Uill'ereure.
For parcioniars oaii on agents oi meoama
Killed an empire at the ball game yes- Fe Ronte.
H. 8. Lutz,
terday.
The brntee!
Banta Fe, N. M.
W. 3. Black, Q. P. A.,
He gave a rank decision against the
Topeka, Kas.
ome olnb.
Ah! Served him right.

t

..en We Demoralize the Htoinacb
By eioeeB or imprudence in eating, we
oannot hope to escape the consequences
for any great length of time. The most
robust digestion mnst auooumb to abases
of that important function.
Bnt sup
posing that we have been foolish enongh
to enfeeble the stomaoh, is the damage
By no means. The dysirreparable?
peptic has only to do two things to insure Mb ultimate reoovery.
First, be
should adopt an easily digestible diet.
Second, he should use with regularity and
persistence, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
the leading gastrio invigorant of theege.
The multiform symptoms of dyspepsia,
and the almost invariable attendant disorders, biliousness and constipation, will
assuredly cease to persecute the sufferer
if the above advioe is attended to. Who
that has Buffered the torments that chronic
indigestion lufliots will neglect to take
advantage of a remedy which, if the most
positive evidence of the medical profession and the publio is to be received with
due credence, is an absolute specific for
the complaint.

Higher Criticism.

Ethel Papa, does God tell.you what to
write in your sermon?
Papa Yes, my dear.
Ethel Then why do yon scratch out
BO muonr
Papa (after a pause) To please your
mother.

THE TRIUMPH

0FL0YE1

Happy and Fruitful Marriage.'
Evary

MAN who would knew

th.

GRAND
1KUXH5, th Flmin
Fmcli, tit Old Secret and
Ui
New Diacoreria of
Medical Science ai applied
to Married Life, who
would atone for put fol- lies and avoid future pit.'
i ""i vnuiuu wi no ior our
' wonderful little book,

'

called "Complete Man.
hood and How to Attain
it.
lo any eiraeat men we will mall one copv
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

8B(S8M.

LOOK INTO THE GULF.

looked one night, and there Sumiramis,
With all her mourning dovos about her head,
Sat rocking on an ancient road of hell,
Withered and eyeless, chanting to the moon
Snatches of song they sang to her of old
Upon the lighted roofa of Nineveh,
And thon her voice rang out with rattling
1

the

'eart for 'er.

Bimeby she say: '.'Josephe, I want my
modder.
Eef my nioddor was by me an I
spik wid 'er, eet 'elp me bear ull dat."
Praysonly I se de Anglisman com' up
from de lak'.
Den dey spik togedder, an de face of eem
grow w'ite, an de black com' een ees eye,
an de voice of eem trem'l', but I know
not w'at 'e say.
Praysonly she say: "Good by, good by
forever. I t'ank you from my 'eart for all
you 'af done. I know you are good. I
know you are noble, I pray you may be

A million of suffering women cry with
ttplifted hands for some relief from the
pains and tortures of diseases peculiar to
their sex. A million more suffer in silence

rather than subject themselves to the ab- horrent and humiliating examinations and
'appy."
local
treatment so uniformly insisted upon
I 'ear not de word e say, but de faoe of
by physicians.
of
de
dead.
eem look like de faoe
The saddest thoueht of all is that all
Den he go fast away by de Ink, an she this
agony of body and mind is absolutely
laugh:
keep 'er eye on dat little oanoe dat carry unnecessary.
"The bugles they are crying back again
" Female weakness " can be cured sureeein'over de lak, for she know 'e com'
Bugles that broke the nights of Babylon
baok no more.
ly, speedily, without exposure, with slight
And then went crying on through Nineveh!
De nez' day I go by de cottazhe of do expense wunoui leaving your own nome.
Stand baok, ye trembling messengers of iUI
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure
Anglisman for sell my egg and butter, nn ' anv
I rush out with my hair unbound to quell
disorder or diseAse of the organs dis
dose odder two men tell me dat 'e leave
Insurgent cities! Let the iron tread
feminine.
No matter how hopeless
tinctly
Of armies shake the earth. Look, lofty towere!
dem an go far, far away.
think your case no matter how many
Wen many week go past, she say to me, you
Assyria goes by upon the wind!"
doctors have told you that you were in- And so she babbles by the ancient road,
"Bimeby, Josephe, w'en I 'old de little curable no matter what you have done or
While cities turned to dust upon the earth
one een my arm, an 'e learn for call me Ipft imrlnne. the "17avnnte PreRpn'ntinn "
Rise through her whirling brain to live again
will cure you. Perhaps its greatest usemodder, I'll be not so lon'Bom'."
Babbles all night, and when her voice is dead
is in preparing women for the ordeal
But, ah, me, w'en de day arrlfe, I know fulness
Her wenry lips beat on without a sound.
Taken during the expectant
she'll never oarry eem een 'er arm, an 'e'll of
Charles Edwin Markham in Scribnor's.
period it practically eliminates pain and
never oall 'er modder.
at
time
of parturition.
the
danger
I 'ear 'er say to me een de weak voice: Miss Lauretta McNees,
of Reno (P. O. Box 723),
ON A
"Josephe, good Josephe, bring my baby Washoe Co., Nev., writes : " I have discontinued
by me. I want for see do dear little faoe." taking the 'Prescription' and will not take
any more (at present). Last month I had uo
Den I t'ink my 'eart brak'.
at all and worked every day without any
Ah, yes, de Ink' sparkle an look 'appy
Praysonly de dootor, de doctor from de pain
inconvenience whatever. It was the first time
een de sun, but dot water don' know, eet villazhe, go beside 'er, an de tear ees eon I never had pain during that period. I cannot
too much for your medicines, especially
'e's eye, for 'e tell 'er very zhontil dat da say
don' un'erstan.
the 'Favorite Prescription' and 'Pleasant Pellife be gone out from dat little baby.
lets.' I know of a lady in the family way who
I tell you 'ow do story 'appen.
After dat she remember nodding for took one bottle of your ' Favorite Prescription '
One dny Philippe, my 'usban, say nt
and she says she was not sick like she was with
many day.
me, "Josephine, tuk' de egg an de butter
She
her first baby. This was her second
W'en 'er sense oom' to 'er onoe more, thinks it a grand medicine. So do I."baby.
an sell deiu on de Anglisinen dat live
eet
cannot
bear
she
I
cure
long.
scientific
is
the
For constipation,
say: "Josephe,
true,
roun' de Ink'."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Mild, harmless, yet sure.
Dose men oom' off Anglan an tink dey I go, I mus' go wid my baby."
can
No
with
other
them.
compare
pill
Den I kiss 'er faoe an tell 'er, "Oh, you
mak' de farm, but dey shoot an fish an
drive on de prairie an let deir orop grow be better, you be better soon," an I leave
'erwid de woman dot com' from do vilas e please.
My 'ouse was seex mile off, an dere was lazhe for tak' care of 'er.
Where Ho Got It.
Nex' day, w'en I com' by de 'ouso an
de Ion' drive roun' do lak'.
"I've given up tho idea of trying to
Wen I com near dees pins, I see one put my 'and on de door, somding mak'
break Willie of using coarse slang. "
tent, an I tlnk I fin' som' Injun. But me feol cold nn shake.
An w'en I walk een she ory not, "Jos"Can't you keep him off the streets?"
prnysonly I see on de grass one w'ite wo
"Yes, that's easy enough. But I can't
man, an she 'nf de lofely face, an de long ephe, good Josephe," for she lie w'ite an
still on de bed, an I know she eos wid 'er keep him from reading Sam Jonos' serhair fall roun' 'er an shine een de sun.
mons." Chicago Tribuno.
Wen she 'ear de wagon, she sit lip an baby.
But I go not by do bod, for 'er 'usban
look at me. Don she loan by one tree an
stan dere w'ite an still as ees de dead
An Office Secret.
ory an cry.
' I
Junior
zhump from my wagon an say, "Wat woman.
Our traveler ought to
Partner
De man, Tom, sit een kitzhon, an 'e ory be
ees de trobl' of you?"
discharged. He told one of our customDen she ory: "I so glad, so glad for seo like de child, but 'o tell me de story.
ers that I was an ignorant duffer.
De nurse woman sleep een de night, nn
yon. I t'ink I never see one woman som
Senior Partner I shall speak to him
she
more.
I t'ink my 'eart brak' w'en I lie do lamp burn low. Wen she wake,nodand insist that no more office secrets be
lie
on
look
do
an
bed,
dere,
nodding
'ere all de day so lon'som ."
divulged.
I look roun' an I say: "Were ees some ding dat live ees een do room wid 'er. de
senrsh
an
She
wuke
one,
doy
every
body? Wy dey leave yon so lon'som'?"
Knew When He Had Enough.
'ouse, dey searsh de groun. At de las' doy
Den she say, "My 'usban go way for
said his father, "how
"Jimmieboy,"
een
de
an
fin
dat
de
to
lak',
er
footprint
un
shoot nn for fish all day, an 'e don'
would you like to go with me to the lecwater she Ho dend.
stun dat I'll bo frighten an lon'som'."
ture
tonight?"
An I say wid mysev, "God know dat
After w'ile sho tell me de story of 'ersev
"Much obliged," said Jimmieboy. "But
all 'er trouble, all 'er lon'som'nesg, deShe did livo on Anglund wid fader, mod
leoturod enough in tho daytime."
I
get
stroy 'er min, so she no longer un'erstan
der, sister, broddor, un many people com'
Bazar.
dat eet be Bin for take 'er life so sho go by
een deir omo.
eon my 'eart God
an'
'er
knov
I
baby,
one
for
wid
she
proihiso
marry
Bimeby'
For 1'uture Use.
he un'eryoung man, an firs e com on Canada never punish 'er for dat, bucos
'""
Fair Customer How many will this
.
wid 'eomsev, nn 'e write many letter of do stan."
hammock hold?
Den I make do prayer for 'er soul.
lofely prairie an 'ow she be 'nppy in dis
Clerk We guarantee it to hold two and
I go een de room w'ere 'er 'usban stan,
plas wid eem.
no more.
Don 'e oom' bnok on Angland an marry an I remember dat 'e spoil 'er life, de life
Fair Customer I'll take it. Would
wid 'er, nn she leave 'er people. She miss of dat woman I lofo, of dat woman dat lie
dead, an I oare not eef my word be 'ard, yon mind giving me the guarantee?
dem, but she try for be 'nppy wid 'earn.
Wen dey nrrife on Canada nn go by de eef my word be cruel. I want for 'urt eem
Crowing.
eef I oan,
oity an do town an do farm, she t'ink she
Visitor (at the pionio) The music is
'E draw eemsev back like de knife go
like de co'ntry. But dey oom' far an more
rather indifferent. It isn't a full band, is
far an go t'rongh de prairie w'ere dero's t'rongh eom an look een my eye like 'e it?
stan dero for lot me pierce de 'eart of eem.
no tree, no water, an her eye grow tire'
Chairman of Committee of Arrange-mentAfter w'ile dero's no more train, no mora But praysonly 'e cry : "Spik on, spik w'ot
No, but it's getting full.
car, an doy drive een de wagon far an you will. Nodding you.say 'urt me mora
more far, an she see no ouse, no people, as de t'ing I say at mysev. I know at las'
She Will lie Huwy,
w'at she suffer. I know at las' w'at I 'ave
Den 'er 'eart feel lon'som', but she try for
Nell I don't suppose the girl who
could
'er
done.
I
Eef
I
back,
bring
give married Jaok Rappidde will ever have
seem 'appy.
At las' dey arrifo by dis plas', an she my life for make 'er 'appy. But, oh, my another idle moment as long as she lives
I"
too
too
eet
ees
lute
God,
lote,
de
nn
tree
but
dere's
see som'
lofely Ink',
Belle Why, dear?
Den 'o groan an 'ide de face een ds
ho 'ouse, dere s nodding but de tent, an
Nell She
she married him to re
'ands, an 'e say, "Do punishment eos form him. says
ono man Stan near by an smoke.
greater dan I can bear." New York
Den 'er 'usban say, "We stop 'ere."
Tribune.
Talks With Travelers.
She say, "Were ees de 'ouse?"
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
'E say: "Dat tent ees my 'ouse, an you
From
Saturn.
Astronomy
I ever took to New York was over
'ave no trobl' for 'ousekeep. Sometime
One often sees in articles on astronomy
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
Tom, dat man, 'elp you w'en 'c's not
of
the
some reference to the grandeur
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
busy."
heavens at night, where, in addiShe say, "W'ero eea do woman for 'elp
station in the world. Fine restaurus
to
to
familiar
host
the
tion
all,
ant and oafe. Oot an elegant supper
starry
me?"
be
the
the
wonderful
would
'E say: "No woman live near dis plas'.
for 50 oents.
ring spanning
Dose lady dat oom' from Angland nn live sky as an arch of golden light and eight
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
on de prairie be glad for work an 'elp deir moons in their various phases. In a measm., and left on the Wabash New York
ciris
ure
but
this
it
deponds
upon
true,
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
'usban."
Sho spik not, but go een de tent. Dat cumstances. During the summer half of
through
sleeper, reaching Detroit at
tout was dirty, so dirty, uncos de man, the year in either hemisphere the illumi9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
Tom, don' trobl' for wash t'lngs, nn de nated side of the rings is, of course, visible
perhaps even faintly so in the daytime, as
rived at New York, Grand Central
pot and pan, de blanket an de coat, lie all
as is the case with our moon but when the
roun.
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
She was tire, for dey drive far; she was twilight falls and the golden arch shines
time to get breakfast and attend to
darkness
col, for de fros' was yet een de groun; shs forth in all its beauty against tho
business.
was hongry, but she know sho eat not of the sky it must certainly be a sight
Oh! the Wabash is the ronte for
oelestiul
for
which
w'en t'ings look like dat. So de tear com
New York.
grandeur surpasses any
a
to
save
known
us,
een 'er eye.
possibly
phenomenon
By the way just write to C. M.
Dat mak' 'er 'usban nngry, an 'e say: total eclipse of the sun.
Hampsou, Commercial Agent, Densoon
sun
the
as
the
has
As
set,
was
of
never
woman.
however,
ink
kin
dat
t you
"I
ver, for particulars. I may have forshadow of the planet, where It falls upon
Oddor men 'af do brave wife dat 'elpdem."
gotten
something.
Den she sit on de groun an ory like 'or the rings, rises in the east and mars the
'eart brak'.
beauty of the arch as it travels aoross it
Den 'e grow more ungry an go way off during the short night and disappears in EVERT
the west at sunrise. At the summer sol- LAWYER
on de praitie.
De man, Tom, feel sorry, an 'e ask 'ez stice, though, the sun rises high enough NEEDS
eef she not know sho mus' live eon one in the heavens, or, more correctly, the THE
tent. An sho say she never know dat. She planet's axis is inclined for enough toward
The New Mexican Printing comt'ink sho Kve een one 'ouse w'ere odder tho sun to bring the outer ring clear of tho
has it for sale. Bound in pampany
somewhat
then
which
appears
shadow,
people live near.
in tough leatherette paDen Tom mak' de lire, an fry do pork conical in shape and renohes aoross the in- phletso form,
per, as to be carried in the pocket.
an de potato, nn mak' some tea, an 'a ner bright ring nearly to the outer one.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
Popular Science Monthly.
say, " You feel better w en you eat
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
.
She try for eat, but do pork was fat, an
Life In
cover in gilt a handsome volume
de potatcs swim een de grease, so she
John Pnnnett Peters, in Ills book, "Nip- that can be carried in the pocket or
t'ank eem, but say she feel too scok for pur, or Explorations
"
on the Euphrates,
t
valise, and not injured. The
eat. But she drink de tea an feel better.
isthorouirb.lv and comprehen
De nez' day she ache all over. She eat says:
of
life
features
of
the
"One
unpleasant
indexed, has ruled sheets of
nodding, she walk not, for de groun ees in Bagdad is the so called 'Bagdad date sively
linen paper placed between each of
damp, de tent ees damp. An at de firs' 'er mark,' the same which is known else- the
pages for reference notes, correc'usban ees sorry, but bimeby 'e grow tire where as tho
'Aleppo button.' This is a tions or additions. It ia just in proper
for tak' oare of 'er, an 'e soy, "Dere's no boil whloh attacks
the face or the extremfor lawyers to use as a ready
good een life eef one man mus' stay by do ities. It appears in two forms, known to shape
at
tent all day." An w'en she grow not the natives as male and female respec- reference book. Place your ordershas
once, aa a limited supply only
strong 'e leave 'er day by day alone wid tively. The former Is a dry, sculy sore, the been
printed.
'ersev.
latter a running open boil. It is not puln- Before I go from 'er dat day I cook for
leaves ugly soars. The natives all
but
ful,
'er de poasb egg an de tons', an she eat
somewhere on the face, neck, bands,
like she be starve, an she say, "Dat ees carry
arms or feet the soars of these boils, whloh
like dey oook by my 'ome."
they have had as children. European chilSPECIAL NOTICES.
' After dat I drive 'roun de lak' an arrlfe
dren born in the country are apt to be
on de little cottazhc w'ere live de free
case
the
in
their
as
dreadfully disfigured,
Anglisinen. An I spik wid one of dem bolls invariably appear on the face, and,
abou' dat woman, an 'esay, "'Er 'usban whereas
native children have as a rule
for Bale, for Rent, Last, Vonnd,
ees one selfish brute."
Wanted.
but one boll, those born of
parI like dat Anglisman, an I t'ink, "W'y ents are sure to have several.European
Adult forshe not see you before sho marry wid
visiting the country are liable to
IOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
eeinf" For dat man was so 'andsome, so eigners
be attacked, and women rarely esoape disMew Mexican Printing Umoe..
brav' an so strong.
of
cause
has
disease
The
the
After dot I drive every day by 'er tent figurement.
ROHATB COURT BLANKS
been ascertained nor a oure found."
never
For sale at
an wash de t'lngs an cook somdlng dut
the New Mexican Printing; Office.
she may eat, An she grow more strong,
O R SALE
The Largest Library.
Blank mortgages of all descrip an bimeby she laugh an say she don' feel
new Mexican printing urso lon'som'.
The largest library In the world Is the fice. tions at the
After w'ile deir 'ouse orrlfe. Een de National library of France, founded by
in quantities to
prairie, w'ere dere's not wood for buil' de Louis XIV, whloh contains 1,400,000 TilOR SALEsaleOld papers,
at the New Mexico Printing
suit, for
'ouse, dey buy de 'ouse een de oity, an 'e books, 800,000 pamphlets, 150,000 manu- Company's
Office.
arrlfe all paok up, ready for put togedder.
scripts, 800,000 maps and obarts, 160,000
De big Anglisman dat I lik' oom' 'roun coins and gold medals, 1,800,000 engravSALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
TjlOR
de odder side of de lak', an 'o 'elp 'er w'en ings and 100,000 portraits.
P bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
she put de furnlzhur een de 'ouse, an w'en
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
she laugh an soom please 'e watch 'er, an
de eye of eem grow sof, an de sigh com'
SALE A large quantity small pica,
from ees 'eart. But she don know date
and nonpareil type at the New
J7V)R
office. The same is In good condian
'er
an
com'
for
'e
'e
read
timeMany
he sold cheap. Proofs of faces
will
tion
and
The Colorado Midi and Railroad
sing for 'or, an soiutime doy sing togedof the
and prices furnished on applicader. An do color oom' een er eheek, an she Renohes the grandest soenery in the tion. type
look 'appy, an 'e smile wid de sweet smile, world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
OR SALE -- Mining blanks of all descrip
an I t'ink: "Ah, you would be de kin Pass and Hell Oats; many beautif nl sum
tions at tne new Mexican criming umoe.
'usbnnd. You would be strong, you would mer resorts the most .famous mining
be zhentll. But dat ees too late now."
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
One day w'en I arrlfe she look w'ite and and Aspen. It ia the short and direot
tions at tne new Mexican i rinungumoe
stransb. An after w'ile aba put 'er arm ronte to the iron lands 01 toe urana val- T710R
blanks in
roan' me an ory: "Oh, Josopho, Joseph, ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden Jj English and Spanish atthethepeace
New Mexican
I never t'ink dere was any wrong w'en 'e Bate." Throngh Pullman sleepers and Printing Offloe.
oom' for sot me, an I tol' my 'usban every thalr oars on all trains.
IOR SALE Session Laws of 181)7 for tale
never say I do wrong
Una ' mm', an
W.F. BAItBT, ..'
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
fat sing wid earn an read wid asm. Sal
Ganl Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo. .
j
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PRAIRIE.

at

Ofllciom Chappie and His Reward

Beauty's Hands.
She had boarded a street car up town,
coming out of a store with her gloves off,
for some reason or other best known to
herself.
Possibly it was a glove store.
Whatever it was, she had her gloves off,
and it was proper and correct for her to
have them off, or she would have hud them
on. There were not more than eight or
ten people in the oar, and when she had
taken a seat she begun to put her gloves
on. When they were both on, she took out
of her pocketbook a dainty little silver
glove buttoner and proceeded to button
the one on her left hand. In doing so the
buttoner slipped from her fingers and fell
to the floor of the car.
Immediately a chappie looking young
man with the rook of Ulbraltar in his face,
stooped to plok the buttoner up, and having got it in his hands, he rose, smiling,
and muoh to her surprise, offered to but
ton the glove. For an instant she acted
about as the average girl would have done,
and than the Washingtonian genius came
to her aid, and smiling kindly, she held
her hand out to him in compliance with
his request. She sat porfectly unmoved as
he took about twice as long to it as there
was any need of, and as soon as ho had finished it she calmly held out tho other. He
didn't quite expect this evidently, but ha
had his nerve with him, and more smiling
than ever, he took her hand in his and buttoned the other glove.
Taking the button hook from his unre
sisting fingers, she took out her pocket
book to repluoe it, and finding in it a
nickel, with the most innocent manner in
tho world, Bhe handed it to the young
man. With all his nervo ho couldn't stand
this, ond he promptly returned it, at the
same time making some kind of a protest,
which she did not pay any attontion to,
but took the ooin back and proffered a
dime in its stead. This he also returned
with quite a show of indignation.
"Why," she exclaimed, with that same
beautiful artlessness, "I never give more
than 10 cents at home to have my gloves
buttoned."
Evoiybody in the car heard her say it, oi
course, and before anybody had stopped
laughing the gallant glove buttoner had
escaped from tho cur and disappeared.
Washington star.

The

1, 1897.)

MAXWELL L AIID

Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
Lv
Ar
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Down
No. I No. 21

"

West Bound

2:00p
10:28p

Read Up
No. 22 No. 2

7:20p 9:40p Lv. . . .Santa Fe. . .. Ar 12 :05a 2 :25a
8:10p 10:30pAr
Lvll:20p 1:35a
l.amy
Aril :05d 1:10a
8:25p 10:50d Lv. .. .. .Ininv
11 :27p Ar . . Los Uerrillos. . Lv 10 :16p . . .
i6':25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque. Xv 8 :25p 10 :45p
.socorro
i.v o:U7p ...
4:.23Ar...
5 :35a Ar...-a- n
MarciaL.Lv 4:t0p ...
Lv l:25p ....
8:05aAr
Rlncon
10 :45a Ar
Demlng .... Lv 10 :55a . . .
8:15a ....
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9:35a Ar...Las Cruces...Lv 11:52a ...
El Paso... ,1 10:15a ...
U:KaAr
10 :4s p
Lv.. Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
l:45p
Ar....AsniorK....Lv
n:50p
B
Ar . . . . Prescott
Lv
4:43p
:30p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
7:50p
8:30a
10:15a
Ar,.Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
7:45a
l:15p
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:15p
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train No. 1 westbound, oarries throngh
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and Ban Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbouud, carries same equipment to Kansas Oity and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbouud, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries throngh sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. fc R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
g
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CODE

"

Hug-dad-

pam-Dhle-

E

& SANTA

FE

AlrT--

R!

& RIO GRANDE

THC SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.

bast

wist

nonirn

No. 420.

Boutin

No. 425.

UIL1M

3:111 p m
10:50a m...... Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
40.. 1:20 pm
12:80 pm
Lv.Epanola. Lv.. 59.
.11:49 p m
1:57 p ra
Lv.8mbudo.Lv...
2:42 p m
Lv.Harranoa.Lv.. 66.. 11:09 a m
4:11! p m....Lv.Tre
Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:4.1 a m
8:05 p m.......Lv.Antonito.t.v...l31.. 8:00 a tn
Lv.. 160.. 6:45am
Lv.
Alamosa.
7:20pm . . .. . . .
11 :15
.Lv Sal Ida Lv... . 246 . . 2 :55 a m
,
p tn
2:01 a ra. ...... Lv.Floreuoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a ra
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848.. 11:05 p m
5:05 am
Lv.ColoSpgs.I.v.887.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv...4fU.. 6:00 pm
8:00am

Connections with main Una and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
and all points la the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis alley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with P. A 0. 0. R. B. (or
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Motor.
At Fosblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
kddersigned.
T. J. Hilii, General Agent,
,
H. M
Banta
4.S. Eootaa, G. P. kn

r,

Dsavst,

Oolo,

.

...

GRAIL

Situated in New Fvlexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf.

50010

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UKTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Very Much Attached to Her Dog.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Raton New Mexico
Pick Me Up.
The Plain Truth.
Mrs. Housewife (sternly) Brldgot, how
do you explain tho fact that four times 1
have comi Aipon you unawares in the kitchen and found you kissing n policeman?
Bridget Well, ma'am, it must; be on
account of your felt slippers, ma'am.
New York Journal.

SALE-Juttlc- eof

F

HORTICULURATL E AIR

Information Desired.
"Paw. Say, paw," little Johnny began
"Now, what do you want?" asked his
suffering father, with the emphasis on tho
"now.
"Will my hair fall off when it's ripe,
liko yours?" Cincinnati Enquirer.
Strange.
"What strikos mo as strange," says the
tho
fact
"is
that McKinloy's major
sage,
ity was so small, in view of tho fact that
all these folks who want offices voted for
him." Philadelphia North American.

September 7, 8 and 9'

His Opportunity.
a

What is the difference botwoen

She

trust and a ring?
He Miss

trust

me,

morning.

dear Mabel, if you can only

I will get tho ring tomorrow
Detroit Free Press.

Bis Usual Time.
Our minister docs not jump at
conclusions.
He I should say not. I never knew
him to reach n conclusion in less than an
hour. Brooklyn Life.
She

Ue Heard It.
The Parson Did you hear that sermon
of mine last Sunday?
The Deacon Yes, I did. I'm not near
s
as good a sleeper as I used to be.
Statesman.
Yon-ker-

-

Suited Either Way.
"Plcaso, sir, pa sent raoover to borrow
your dress suit, but if you'd prefer to let
him taKe your wheel he'd just as soon go
for a ride. " Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Her View.
Jack Dashing Under the constitution
ull men are born free and equal.
Penelope Yes, but they get married.
Truth.
A Cruel Girl.
What are you thinking about?
He Oh, nothing!
She How egotistical
Yale Reoord.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 46
Albuquerque, W. M., $ 3 46
3 36
2 80
Las Vepas, N. M.,
Bernalillo, N. M.,
6 15
7 80
Springer, N. M ,
Raton, N. M ,
7
65
San Marcial, N. M.,
6 45
Socorro, N. M ,
14
65
Silver City, N. M,
12 65
Deming, N. M ,

She

I

W.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

G, P. A ,
Topeka, Kas.

J. BLACK,

Admissible.
Satan Did you bring your credentials?
Shade of Reporter Hero's my fire badge.
-- New York Sunday Journal.
Small, but Up to Date.
00 daddy's bestest girl?"
"Oh, papa, iss is so sudden."
York World.

"Is

Now

All He Lacked.
The poet took a quire or more
Of paper fresh and white
And sat down at his costly desk,
Where he was wont to write.
He choso with enre a golden pen
Quite suited to bis hand
And pioked him out a oholoe cigar,
One of the finest brand.
.

Els Inkstand had been freshly filled,

And blotters lay around
To dry his ink when with success
Bis labors had been crowned.
Ee had a liconso, too, and yet,
In spite of all bis pains,
Ee failed. He had boon fitted out
With everything but brains.
Soinerville Journal,

F

F

con-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

P

-

Patent and

For further "particulars and pamphletsapply to

Hai-por'- s

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
12:15a
:40p Lv.... Santa Fe...Ar 12:05a 9:20p
Lv H:20p 8:80p
1:05a 10:30p Ar
l.amy
1:15a ll:lp Lv
I.amy
Arl0;40p 8:2(lp
4:00a 2:30aAr. ..Las Vegas. ...l.v 6:55p 5:40p
8:30a 6:25aAr
Lv 2:5!ip l:65p
Raton
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv l:02p 12:15p
11 :60a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
2:32pAr...Ool. Springs.. Lv 6;U0a 6:30a
Lv 8:60p 8:50p
Denver
5:00pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
6:05p
Ar...DodereCity...Lv
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:3op
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasClty...Lv
7:30a
Read Down
No. 2 No. 22

9:32p

. . .

Tit-Bit-

A..T.&S. P. TIME TABLE
(Effective June

A

HER GLOVE BUTTONER.

las' night w'en my 'usban' arrlfe from da
vlllazho, 'e say tlat de peopl1 dere gossoep
becos do Anglisman com' by dis 'ouse so
many time, an my 'usban say, "Wen dat
man arrlfe 'ere, you toll 'eem 'e never
darken (lis door again."
Den sho lay 'or 'ead by me an spik no
more word, but I feel de meesuiry een my

TenntiRe Centennial and Interna
tional Kxponltlon, Nashville,
Tenn., slay 1 to October 81.

tk. .km.

tha Rartta Fa
ronte lias placed on sale tiokets to Nssh- ;ll inJ ntnrn at a tat. of tK7.1K: thaaa
tiokets will be ou sale daily until October
15, 1897 good to return nntu novemoer,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Banta Fe ronte.
H. 0. IjVts, Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
Vna

.

nitnaainn

TO REACH

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM

SPRING-EE- .

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

"A good thing, push

HOKTICULT URAL

it along."

Full

FAIR.

for the Tlireo
Hall Heuutifully
Decorated.

lyn-TheOrc-he-

The New Mexioo Horticultural fair will
be formally opened to the pablio at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning in the larcre
red building on the Fort Maroy
reservation formerly used aa a storage
warehouse by the quartermaster and ooin- missary of the United States army.
The building is large, oommodious and
well adapted to the purpose.
It is
reaohed through the double gates
nearly
opposite the Palace hotel.
A New Mexijam soribe oalled there this
forenoon and found the ladies of the
Woman's board of trade busily engaged
with a number of assistants in the important and oongenial work of decorating the interior of the building with a
profusion of red, white and blue banting,
evergreens and Howers. The work had
proceeded far enough to satisfy the reporter that it would be very tasteful and
attractive.
The oarload of exhibits from the Peoos
valley, including sugar beets, fruits, melons and other products of that region,
reached Santa Fe last night from the
south in oharge of Mr. Robert Kallahin
and Win. H. Jones. These gentlemen are
now aotively engaged in unpacking and
arranging their exhibits in the places
assigned. They brought their own furniture and many of their frnits are in glass
jars similar to those used at the World's
fair. This display promises to be very

Mr. Charles Bowmer, grand master A.
F . aod A. M., will be present at the
regulai
meeting of Montezuma lodge tonight
Company B, First infantry, New Mex
joo National Ouard, Captain Matthews
commanding, now drills twice a week

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

THE SANTA FE LIMITED.

List of the l'luj
Who Will Com
pete for the Slew Mexico
ei--

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

4 Magnificent Flyer Again to Be li
Time Thau Kvcr
Before.

Ou-(ul- cler

ChuiuiluuHhip.

mm

The drawings for the play were made
preparatory to the ooming Mountain and
The Santa Fe is making great prepara,
Plain festival in Denver.
at noon today, Prof. Sam Blaok being tions for its
"Limited," whioh will agai
8t. MiohaePs college and Loretto aoad awarded the kinetosoope privilege. Com be put in service on
September 15, ss
emy, the two oldest educational institu mencing tomorrow morning, Tuesday, at the lios Angeles Times. This train will
in
tions
tbe west, reopened this morning 10 o'olook, singles will be played on both oonsist
entirely of vestibuled Bleeping,
with a larger enrollment of students than oourts as follows:
aiuing ana drawing room earn, and will
at the beginning of the last school year.
Mr. R. 0. Gortner, vs. Mr. Julius Staab. make the run from Los Angeles to Chi
oago in 72 hours, The train will leave
Alberto Sanohez was before Justice Mr. Wallaoe Raynolds, vs. Mr. H. F. Ray- - this
city twioe a week until near the end
11
at
and
Romero this morning on a drunk and nolds,
of the year, but through the latter part e
o'olook, Mr. Spiess,
disorderly oharge. He confessed himself Mr. J, L, Seligman; Mr. F. H. Hudson, December and during Jnuuary and Feb
ruary of next year it will be run three
guilty and was fined $5 and costs. In vs. Mr. Arthur Staab. Messrs. Pope, A. times
a week.
default of payment he will spend ten dajs Seligman, L. A. Hughes, and E. Staab go
X he oars whioh will oomDrise
the new
in the oouuty jail.
by this round.
tram will be the latest in every way an
General
At
2
o'olook
p. in., the four players last
Passenger Agent Byrne SRys that
Captain J. T. Forsha, mine host of the
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
named and tbe winners of the contests notning as elegant in the way of trai
popular Exohauge hotel, always up to
nas ever been seen on this ooaet,
service
above
the
"first
40
round" for
YEARS THE STANDARD
speoified, play
date, has added a new attraction to his
iney are figuring on the time, by the by
The winners and it is barely possible that six hours
house in the form of a cook who beoame the singles championship.
of
the
first round, four in number, will may be
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
lopped off the time sohedule be
a real artist in his line during ten years of then be
At the Hotels.
drawn, and the two winuers then tore the oard is made out.
At the Palaoe: Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
servioe under Fred Harvey.
will
be
soheduled to Dlav for
resulting
Morris, New York; F. W. CulkinB, Den
the New Mexioo championship in singles
Death of Frank v. Onlioru.
Judge J. H. Walker, register of the lo on
ver: ChaB. W. Trenton. U. 8. A: 8. B.
tne last day of the Hortr
,
.
...
Mr.
Frank
i
L.
inursaay,
who
Osborn.
has
been
utw Tt.
uuueu ounces lanaotnco, tnis morniog oultural fair.
for several weeks past, hoping Morrison, Las Vegas; H. 0. Hoyt, Chi
tnis
city
.
:
All
reoeived a sad telegram announcing the
an uuuioaiH in Binaries to be two in vu prolong nis lite by a change of olimate, cago; R. E. Twitohell, Las Vegas; F, W.
Dudley, Howell, Mioh.; Charles Bowmer,
snddeu death of Ins favorite niece, Miss tnree, exoept the finals, which shall be aiea last nignt.
1 he deceased was a member of Pilot Sooorro, N. M.; S. H. Fields, St. Joe; F.
Alice Walker, a beautiful girl about 16 three in five.
W. Hodge, Washington, D. C; Jas. H.
(Jn Wednesday mornincr at 10 o'olook lodge No. 38, 1. 0. O. F., of,
LeClaire, la,
Sf. T.nma
yearsold, in Kansas City last night. The de the doubles obamDlonshiD nreliminarv and
has relatives in that plaoe. M: Armstrong.
ceased was the oldest daughter of Hon round will be fousht out. between Messrs. John
At
the
Francisco 0. de
a
Exchange:
brother
of
the
deoeaBed
Osborn,
John K. Walker, a brother of Judge 8eligman and Seligman, and Staab and was notified of the sad ooourrenoe this Baca, Bernalillo; R. J. Ewing, Gloriotn;
-- DEALERS IN
D. B. Baoa, Rito Qnemado, N. M.; Severo
Walker and United States attorney for Staab, on the one court; and Messrs. morning.
Gortner and Hudson, and Raynolds and
lhe remains are in charge of Mr. Baoa
ijopez, Margareto Baoa, - Belen, N. M.; S.
the Kansas City district, and the bereaved
fine.
on
the other. The two teams Oable and will be held until instructions
RaynoldB
and wife, Lincoln, N- M.; S. B. Morn- A number of other ontside exhibits mother is a sister of the wife of Senator
winning will oomDete for the ohnmninn for their disposition are reoeived from son, Las Vegas; D. Biggins, Salt Lake
came in' last night and many more are F, M. Oookerill of Missouri.
on
in
All oon
Xtoursdav.
aouoies
the relatives.
Oity, Utah; Robt.Hellak.in, Roswell; W.
snip
G. Marmon. Minn R. M.rmnn r.n.Tiino'
tests in doubles, inoluding finals, to be
.
expected this afternoon and tonight.
TLJ.
Auis nas oeen literally iiaoor day in three in five.
Only Dure and fresh drucs and
It is hoped that local exhibitors will
The mixed doubles, in
At the Claire: E. S. Waddles. St. Jo
hasten forward the fruits, flowers and the New Mexican establishment as the wnion many ladies nave been entered, will chemicals used at Fischer's.
seph; Raymond M. Smith, Denver; W. E.
vegetables that they oontemplate display- large foroe of printers, pressmen, boot be soheduled on tomorrow, and played on
Go to the
for all kinds of fresh ijooBe, Han Maroial: E. S. Leland. Trov.
ing.
weuuesaay.
Certainly the people of Santa
Kas.; John Paoe, Las Vegas; Chas. L.
should do all in their power to make the binders and writers has been hard at
Messrs. Wright and Ditson. of Boston. Kansas City meats.
Denver; L. R. Allen, Las Vegas; J. T.
work as usual, the day when daily papers mate., nave donated a Sears'
fair a complete suooess.
speoial rao
McLaughlin, San Pedro.
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
can afford to suspend publication on quet for the ohampionehip prize in sin
At the Bon Ton: S. L. Jones. Cbama:
Program.
Under modern methods, vouncr or old,
holidays having beoome one of the num- gles; and the Fair association have lib
George Saxon, George Murray, Antonito;
FIIiST DAY.
erally contributed to the prizes in doub- reaaiiy acquire a loreign tongue.
erous baok numbers of the unreoallable les.
Antonio Muniz, FranoiBCO Ortiz,
The offloers and superintendents will be
Aooommodations for seatiocr the
Modern methods are best adapted to
M. L. Reed, John Donahue, Glori- in attendance at 8 o'clock on Tuesday past. However, the banks and most of spectators will be provided, and the ten muss instruction.
etta; George Morley, Frank Carter,
the federal and territorial offioes were ms tournament will be a most attraotive
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be,
morning, and reoeive entries, plaoe ex- dosed in
feature of the week.
recognition that this is really a
hibits and attend to the business of the
gin here Monday, September 6:
New Light, all tobacco ciearettes.
National holiday, fittingly proclaimed as
New Mexico's Sweetest ginger.
BITUJKCTM AND IIOIJIN.
at Scheurich'e.
sooiety.
such by both the president of the United
On Tuesday and Wednesday
French
The fair will be opened to the public
to 10 A. N.
evenings,
Another lot of fall and winter goods re
erman
lOto II A.M.
at 10 a. id., before whioh time only ex. States and the governor of the territory. September 14 and 15, Miss Claude Al- KpuniNli
11 to 12 A. M.
oeived at Miss Mugler's.
hours
were
observed at the
'.ntMiNii
I to it P.
brignt will give two oonoerts in the oity
hibitors and those ooming on business Sunday
i.atlu
to it I', m.
of Albuquerque, Mies
Wanted Laws of 1897 in Entrlish at
.1 to 4 V. Jl.
Hreek
will be permitted on the grounds.
llHiiinnd, Oiml.Tnrqnols
Watch llppairhie
Albright is one of
Nettings a Miievinlt',
The foroe of clerks in the surveyor gen the most gifted singers in the west, and
Strictly
A traveling and workine knowledge of this offioe.
The reoeption committee will be in at- tonuance at 10 o olook to weloome visit- eral's office, at the federal building, is the Albuquerque Democrat, in speaking eitner oi rne modern languages given to
Try Coca Cola the new drink and
ors. The section of the ladies' reoeption busy cheeking off the
hud uuuuerig, Bays:
hear the phonograph at Fischer & Co's.
amoiuons persons in one term.
and vi "New
books,
papers
committee having Bpeoial oharge during other
Mexico's sweet ainorer. Miss nianrln
'.he direotor of the school is an Amer
property, preparatory to turning Albright, who won the
this day, is under the direotion of Mrs. P.
medal at the loan, who has lived abroad, and who has
gold
the
offioe
over
to
the new surveyor gen- World's Columbian Exposition hnfnm praotioed the methods of Froebell. Pren- E. Harroun.
Oysters, nml
-all kinds of
The press oomoiittee will be in attend eral, Hon. Qoinby Vanoo.
MANUFACTURER OF- leaving for Europe, where she studied for aegast and Langesoheidt in Hew York for
fresh
iish reover
two years with Madame de La Gran. a number of years. He may be consulted
ance to meet their journalistic brethren
ceived daily.
o
Agent Lutz, of the
and to furnish them with badges.
Express and made her debut last spring in Paris, every weekday from 4 to 5 at the publio
At 6 p. m. the formal openmsr will take oompany, is putting on considerable style nan aeoiaea to inane the price of admis parlor oi tne palaoe hotel.
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BEAUTIFUL

Soft, White Hands Willi Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced by CiiticuI'.a Soap, llio most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
.world, as well as purest anil sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation anil clogging of the Porks.
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Captain D. P. Brainard of the United
States army, is a Santa Fe visitor, regis
tering at the Palaoe hotel. The oaptain
was a member of the Greely Arotio ex
peaitlon, going to tbe north as sergeant
of the signal eorps, and is oompany with AIX KIAJDM, OF MTNBHAL WATJCB
Lieutenant Look wood and an Esquimaux,
reaohed the highest point north on land The trade supplied from one bottle to a
that was ever reaohed by a sledge party.
Mail ordera promptly
oarload.
Lieutenant Lookwrod and the Esquimaux are now dead, leaving Oaptain Braifilled.
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All kinds of Bonirh and Finished Lumber! Tata Irlnnrtno at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Soora. Also carry on
. general Transfer BuaineM and deal In
Hay and Orain.
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